Introduction
============

HIV-1 was identified as the pathogen of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) three decades ago ([@B18]; [@B1]; [@B15]; [@B13]); however, the development of efficient and safe vaccines is still under way ([@B37]; [@B9]). The extreme virus diversity contributes to the main challenge for HIV-1 vaccines development. HIV-1 contains four groups: M, O, N, and P, and the dominant group M is further subdivided into nine distinct subtypes and increasing circulating recombinant forms ([@B44]; [@B43]; [@B21]). Broadly neutralization antibodies (bNAbs) targeting Env can protect animal models from the challenge of SHIV-1, neutralize most global circulating strains, and accelerate elimination of HIV-1-infected cells ([@B35]; [@B27]), therefore, eliciting bNAbs is an important goal of HIV-1 vaccines. However, in numerous pre-clinical and clinical trials of HIV-1 vaccines, bNAbs have not been successfully induced thus far ([@B10]; [@B31]).

Despite immune strategies to prevent HIV-1 infection have not been discovered, a recent study showed that broadly neutralizing activity can be detected in about 50% of HIV-1 infected individuals ([@B22]), indicating that the human immune system indeed has the ability to elicit a bNAbs response. Before 2009, only four bNAbs were available; b12, 2F5, 4E10, and 2G12 ([@B40]; [@B6]; [@B12]; [@B48]). Recently, with the wide utilization of new technologies such as single cell antibody cloning techniques, micro-neutralization assay, and B cell repertoire analysis ([@B47]; [@B53], [@B52]; [@B24]; [@B61]), hundreds of bNAbs were successively isolated from HIV-1-infected individuals ([@B10]; [@B56]). BNabs isolated in the natural HIV-1 infection provide a prototype that could be elicited by vaccines ([@B51]; [@B3]; [@B20]). A few studies tracing the evolution of bNAbs from the time of HIV-1 infection have revealed that viral and antibody evolution led to the induction and maturation of the bNAbs lineage ([@B34]; [@B16]; [@B4]). However, given the huge diversity of HIV-1 and high complexity of the interaction between HIV-1 and the immune system, the development pathway of bNAbs was not all identical, even for a class of bNAbs in different individuals ([@B60]). Thus, further exploring the general characteristics underlying the development of bNAbs would provide insights into efficient vaccines.

In our previous study, a long-term non-progressor (LTNP) DRVI01 with broadly neutralization activity was identified ([@B23]), and DRVIA7(A7), a VRC01-like broadly monoclonal neutralizing antibody targeting CD4 binding site (CD4bs) was isolated from this patient ([@B30]). Systematic analysis of the development of A7 over 5 years showed that the heavy chain of the antibody rapidly matured within 2 years, while the barrier of glycans of the gp120 protein blocked the development of the light chain of the antibody. However, the viral Env characteristics of DRVI01 have not been elaborated in detail.

In the present study, 155 full length HIV-1 *env* gene fragments were amplified longitudinally from the DRVI01 plasma of six time points spanning 5 years. Viral features were analyzed by comparing Env clones of different time points, as well as 165 Chinese HIV-1 subtype B Env sequences from the HIV Sequence Database (Chinese B_database). Sixty-eight functional Env clones were expressed as pseudoviruses to test neutralization sensitivities to autologous plasmas, representative bNAbs and A7 lineage reconstituted antibodies, respectively. The mutations of critical residues in the contact region of VRC01 were also analyzed. The results showed that for a chronically HIV-1 infected individual over 10 years, the greater viral diversity, short V1 sequences and less potential N-linked glycosylation (PNGS) in V1, might be associated with the development of broadly neutralizing antibody responses.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Study Subject
-------------

The samples described in this study were collected from an HIV-1-infected Chinese patient, DRVI01 who became HIV-1 infected by clade-B' strain during commercial plasma donation between 1992 and 1995 ([@B23]; [@B30]). We collected the blood sample of the patient every 6 months between 2005 and 2010. The patient was antiretroviral treatment (ART)-naive, and the range of viral load of six time points ranged from 74,200 to 310,000 copies/ml and the CD4+ T cell count ranged from 335 to 769 cells/μl ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). DRVI01 was identified as a broadly cross-reactive neutralizer, whose plasma exceeded a 95% neutralizing breadth against a panel of 25 viruses at all six time points. From PBMC of the subject, five neutralizing antibodies (NAbs) with limited neutralization breadth (all \<40% breadth), including a VRC01-like neutralizing antibody DRVIA7, were isolated ([@B30]). The study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of the National Center for AIDS/STD Control and Prevention, Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention. The subject provided written informed consent before blood and data collection.

###### 

Characteristics of DRVI01 donor

  Sample date   CD4+ T cells (cell/μl)   Viral load (copies/ml)   Mean *env* distance ± SD (%)   No. of *env* sequences   No. of functional Env clones
  ------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------------
  2005-7-12     475                      1.27E+05                 3.06 ± 1.35                    29                       14
  2005-10-18    438                      2.28E+04                 3.17 ± 1.21                    25                       12
  2006-4-6      335                      7.42E+04                 3.48 ± 1.63                    34                       15
  2008-3-20     747                      3.29E+05                 4.79 ± 2.04^a^                 32                       18
  2009-5-12     512                      2.68E+05                 5.26 ± 2.22^b^                 14                       N/A
  2009-12-25    769                      3.10E+05                 5.36 ± 2.36^c^                 21                       9

a,b,c

Compared with 2006-4-6, 2005-10-18, and 2005-7-12, all P\< 0.05.

Viral RNA Extraction, cDNA Synthesis, and Single-Genome Amplification
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Viral RNA was extracted from the plasma using a QIAamp viral RNA mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and subjected to first-strand cDNA synthesis immediately using the SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY). Single-genome amplification (SGA) of the full-length gp160 gene was performed as described previously ([@B57]). Briefly, the synthesized cDNA was serially diluted and distributed in replicates of 12--16 PCRs in Thermo Grid 96-well plates, to identify a dilution where PCR-positive wells constituted about 30% of the total number of reactions. The SGA criteria of fewer than 30% positive results was acquired, and most of the wells contained amplicons derived from a single cDNA molecule in the suitable dilution.

DNA Sequencing, Alignment, and Phylogenetic Analyses
----------------------------------------------------

SGA products were sequenced on an ABI 3770 Sequencer (Applied Biosciences). The full-length gp160 gene fragments for each amplicon were assembled and edited using Sequencher 4.1 (Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, MI). All chromatograms were inspected for sites of mixed bases (double peaks), which would provide evidence of priming from more than one template or the introduction of a PCR error in early cycles. Any sequence with evidence of double peaks was excluded from further analysis.

Phylogenetic and evolutionary analysis was conducted using MEGA 6. The *env* sequences were aligned using Gene Cutter.^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^ The nucleotide sequences together with B.CN.RL42.U71182, a Chinese B' reference, were initially aligned and then checked by hand using BioEdit. The protein phylogenetic tree was built by the Neighbor-Joining method with the Jones--Taylor--Thornton model. After gap striping, the nucleotide phylogenetic tree was reconstructed by the maximum-likelihood method with GTR+Γ4+I substitution model. The reliability of internal nodes was assessed by a bootstrap test (1000 replicates). Genetic diversity of the Env variants from all time points was indicated as mean gene distances, which were calculated by MEGA 6.0 with the Bootstrap method and Kimura 2-parameter model.

Variable Region Length and Gp160 PNGS Analyses
----------------------------------------------

After the amino acid sequence alignment, the variable region length and the number of PNGS were determined using the online tool Variable Region Characteristics for V1, V2, V3, V4, V5.^[2](#fn02){ref-type="fn"}^ For comparison, a set of pre-aligned 165 HIV-1 subtype B Env protein sequences from China (Chinese B_database) were downloaded from the Los Alamos HIV database^[3](#fn03){ref-type="fn"}^ on June 15, 2017. The criteria for this data set were subtype B, intact gp160 sequences, Chinese, and one sequence per donor. The comparison of length variation and the V1 (aa 131--149), V2 (aa 158--197), V3 (aa 296--331), V4 (aa 385--418), and V5 (aa 460--471) loops in gp120 between different time points and the Chinese B_database were calculated by counting the number of amino acids. The number of PNGS and number of NXT or NXS motifs (X is any amino acid residue except proline) were identified using the N-Glycosite at the Los Alamos HIV database website.^[4](#fn04){ref-type="fn"}^

Antibodies Used in the Study
----------------------------

BmAbs PGT121, PGT135, 2G12, 10E8, 12A21, and VRC01 were received from NIH AIDS Research and Reference Reagent Program ([@B48]; [@B59]; [@B52]; [@B26], [@B25]). The heavy chains of A7 reconstituted antibodies were derived from DRVIA7H variants of 2006 and 2009, the light chains of antibodies were from a VRC01 light chain and 2009 DRVIA7L repertoire ([@B30]). We selected four reconstituted A7 antibodies in addition to DRVIA7 with a neutralization breadth ranging from 24 to 88% and the characteristics of A7 antibodies referred to [@B30].

Pseudovirus Preparation, Titration, and Neutralization Assays
-------------------------------------------------------------

Pseudoviruses were prepared, titrated as previously described ([@B32]). Briefly, exponentially dividing 293T cells were cotransfected with Env/Rev expression plasmid and an Env-deficient HIV-1 backbone vector (pSG3△Env). Pseudovirus-containing supernatant was harvested 48 h post-transfection, and filtered (0.45 μm pore size) and single-use aliquots (1 ml) were stored at -80°C. The 50% tissue culture infectious dose (TCID50) of a single-thawed aliquot of each pseudovirus batch was determined in TZM-b1 cells.

Neutralization was measured as a reduction in Luc reporter gene expression after a single round of virus infection in TZM-bl cells, as described previously ([@B32]). Briefly, 200 TCID50 of pseudovirus was incubated with serial threefold dilutions of plasma sample or antibodies for 1 h at 37°C. Freshly TZM-b1 cells were added. One set of control wells received cells only, and another set received cell plus pseudovirus. Following 48 h incubation, 150 μl culture was removed and 100 μl luciferase reporter gene assay system reagent (Bright-Glo; Promega) was added and incubated 2 min. 150 μl lysate from each well was transferred to 96-well black solid plates for measurement of luminescence using a luminometer (PerkinElmer Life Sciences). The 50% inhibitory dose (ID50) was defined as either the plasma dilution or sample concentration at which relative luminescence units (RLU) were reduced 50% compared to virus control wells.

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

SPSS software was used in the data analyses. Differences in the number of amino acids and potential N-linked glycans in the Env protein were compared using a one-way ANOVA, and the independent-samples *T* test was used between groups. Differences were considered significant if *P*\< 0.05. The two-sided Fisher's exact test was used to determine the difference of relative loss of specific PNGS between groups.

Results
=======

Phylogenetic Analyses of the GP160 Genes
----------------------------------------

Env protein is the major target of NAbs. HIV-1 can escape the neutralization of NAbs with substitution, insertion or deletion in Env. To examine the Env evolution in DRVI01, SGA was used to isolate *env* genes from plasma samples. Around 20 (14--34) intact *env* genes (about 10 functional) were derived from each time point ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The virus diversity increased gradually from 2005-7 to 2009-12, and compared with those of the first three time points, significantly higher *env* diversification were found in the later three time points ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Phylogenetic analysis was performed to examine the relationship of these Env sequences, both protein sequence tree ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and nucleotide sequence tree ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) displayed similar clustering mode. Most of the sequences formed distinct time-specific lineages, with a fraction of sequences intermingled. The phylogenetic trees, especially the nucleotide sequence one, showed that a main viral population and a minor viral population evolved in parallel in the patient for more than 4.5 years, and the latter was not eliminated over time. The gene distance of all time points for all sequences is 0.028876 ± 0.002026 (mean ± SE). The distances of minor branch and main branch were 0.01963 ± 0.00144, 0.02372 ± 0.00152, respectively. Compared with the minor population, the main viral population showed higher diversity, which may reflect the better adaptation of HIV-1 in response to host selective pressures ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, no differences in neutralization sensitivity of viruses between the main and minor branches were observed ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

![Phylogenetic tree of HIV-1 envelope sequences. A total of 155 gp160 sequences from an HIV-1-infected donor DRVI01 were aligned with the reference sequence B.CN.RL42.U71182. The tree was constructed based on sequence distance and rooted at B.CN.RL42.U71182 for visualization. **(A)** The protein phylogenetic tree was built by the Neighbor-Joining method with the Jones--Taylor--Thornton model. **(B)** The nucleotide phylogenetic tree was reconstructed by the maximum-likelihood method with GTR+Γ4+I substitution model. The tree showed that a main viral population and a minor viral population have evolved in parallel in the patient for more than 4.5 years, and the latter is not eliminated over time. The gp160 sequences were color coded as follows: black, June 2005; red, October 2005; yellow, 2006; green, 2008; blue, May 2009; purple, December 2009. The horizontal branch scale is indicated for each tree.](fmicb-10-01096-g001){#F1}

Significantly More Potential PNGS and the NXT:NXS Ratio of Gp160 at the Later Time Points
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Env uses multiple mechanisms to escape from host immune response, including amino acid substitutions, insertions in the variable domains and increasing PNGS on its outer surface. In this study, we compared the amino acid length, PNGS and ratio of NXT:NXS at the six time points to observe the features of gp160. The results showed the length of gp160 was relatively constant ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), however, the number of PNGS in gp160 were significantly more at 2009-12 time point than those at the first five time points ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). It has been reported that NXS motifs have a two to three times lower probability of becoming glycosylated than NXT motifs ([@B28]; [@B17]). The actual extent of glycosylation of a given Env molecule may therefore not entirely equal to the total number of PNGS. In the study, we found the ratio of NXT: NXS in gp160 at the first four time points (07/2005--03/2008) were significantly lower than those at the last two time points (05/2009, 12/2009) and the Chinese B_database (all *P*\< 0.05) ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Altogether, amino acid substitutions and increasing PNGS are likely the main ways that viruses adapt the host immune response in the patient.

![**(A)** Comparison of amino acid length of gp160, which indicted no significant differences in amino acid length of gp160 among different time points. **(B)** Comparisons of glycan number of gp160 in six time points, which showed an increasing glycan number from 07/2005 to 12/2009 and the glycan number in gp160 from 12/2009 was significantly higher than the first five time points (07/2005--05/2009) (all *P* \< 0.05). **(C)** Ratio of NXT:NXS of gp160 in six time points and Chinese B_database. NXT: NXS ratios in gp160 from the first four time points were significantly lower than those from two time points in 2009 and Chinese B_database (all *P* \< 0.05).](fmicb-10-01096-g002){#F2}

Shorter V1 Length and Fewer PNGS in V1 at the First Five Time Points
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To observe the features of the Env sequences from different time points, we further compared variable regions length and numbers of PNGS and the ratio of NXT:NXS from six time points as well as the Chinese B_database. The results showed that a shorter V1 region and fewer numbers of PNGS in V1 at the first five time points compared with those at 2009-12 time point and Chinese B_database ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Heavily glycosylated V1V2 loop locates in the apex of Env spike were observed, and the loop can obstruct the exposure of co-receptor and CD4 binding sites ([@B58]; [@B45]). In general, an increase of the length of V1V2 and the number of PNGS would help viruses escape autologous antibody neutralization and shield the more conserved domains associated with receptor binding ([@B50]; [@B57]). Our results were inconsistent with previous reports, as the length of theV1V2 loop was not significantly increased in the subject, after a HIV-1 infection over 10 years. Some studies considered that early HIV-1 variants with shorter variable V1V2 loop correlated with the development of later cross-reactive neutralizing activity ([@B42]; [@B49]). At the first four time points, the lower ratio of NXT:NXS indicated lower probability of glycosylation, combining with shorter V1 length and fewer PNGS may favor exposure of interior conservative epitopes on Env and the binding of the B cell receptor to interior epitopes.

![Comparisons of sequence length and glycan number between DRVI01 and Chinese B-database. Compared with that of Chinese B_database, the V1 region lengths of time points 07/2005, 10/2005, 04/2006, 03/2008, 05/2009 were significantly shorter (all *P* \< 0.05); the V1 length of 12/2009 was the longest among six time points. As well, the glycan numbers in V1 of Chinese B_database and12/2009 were more than that of five time points (all *P* \< 0.05). The V2 length of two time points in 2009 and Chinese B_database were slightly increased than that of the first four time points.](fmicb-10-01096-g003){#F3}

Increasing Env Diversity Consistent With the Development of A7 Antibodies
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Co-evolution of the virus-antibody in the HIV infection lead to the induction and development of bNAbs, and Env diversification in contact residues of bNAbs preceded the development of the neutralization breadth ([@B34]; [@B4]). Therefore, the characteristics of evolutionary modes of contact residues of gp120 and VRC01 in HIV infection could provide valuable insight in designing the sequential immunogens. Loop D plays an important role in the interaction of VRC01 and gp120, and recurrent mutations in loop D were found in VRC01-resistant viruses ([@B59]; [@B33]). By longitudinally tracking the evolution of Env from six time points, we found that the dominant variants presented more mutations in loop D at a later time point ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the highest diversification of loop D was found at the 2006-04 time point, and the time coincided with the emergence of the A7 lineage, suggesting that the diversification of loop D could be associated with the induction of the A7 lineage. The CD4 binding loop was one of the critical contact regions of VRC01 and gp120. Mutations in this region could result in the loss of the capability of virus infection. In our study, the CD4 binding loop exhibited lower diversification, spanning all six time points. The V5/β24 loop was another contact region of VRC01 and gp120. Variants in the region were observed in the VRC01 resistant isolates ([@B59]; [@B33]). In line with our observation in loop D, most of the mutations in V5/β24 were focused in the tip of the V5 loop, and more diversification in V5 were found in the dominant variants at a later time point ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Amino acid evolutionary modes located in the contact regions of gp120 and VRC01 including loop D (276--283), CD4 binding loop (364--374) and V5/β24 loop (458--467) in six time points (HXB2 numbering is indicated). Different amino acids sequences in three contact regions were sorted and denoted percentage in 155 Env sequences of six time points, and -- (dashed) represents same residues with HXB2. The sequences were color coded as follows: black, June 2005; red, October 2005; yellow, 2006; green, 2008; blue, May 2009; purple, December 2009. The dominant variants presented more mutations in loop D at later time point, and the highest diversification of loop D was found at 2006-04 time point. CD4 binding loop exhibited lower diversification spanning all six time points, and more diversification in V5 was found in the dominant variants at later time point.](fmicb-10-01096-g004){#F4}

Altogether, three main contact regions of VRC01 and gp120 presented multiple mutations at all six time points. Higher residue variation at antibody recognition sites indicated that the viral and antibody evolution might lead to induction and maturation of A7 lineage antibodies.

Antibody-Based Selection Pressure Driving Ongoing Viral Evolution
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Plasma from six time points of DRVI01 exhibited potent neutralization activity and can neutralize over 95% of viruses in a panel of 25 pseudoviruses ([@B30]). To observe the interaction between viruses and autologous plasmas, the neutralization sensitivity of the functional Env variants of five time points was measured against autologous plasma samples ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In line with a previous observation, autologous plasmas can potently neutralize viruses from earlier time points but cannot neutralize viruses from concurrent and later time points ([@B8]; [@B38],b; [@B57]). The results indicated that even a robust immune response can efficiently neutralize autologous viruses; HIV-1 managed to escape the neutralization of NAbs by mutations over time. Consistent with phylogenetic analysis, antibody-based selection pressure drove the ongoing viral evolution.

###### 

Neutralization sensitivity of the Env pseudoviruses against autologous plasmas

  Pseudoviruses       Autologous neutralization ID50                                    
  ------------------- -------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  *2005-7-12*                                                                           
  0507-12             \<20                             172        187        413        708
  0507-13             \<20                             138        391        206        1086
  0507-14             \<20                             158        262        310        852
  0507-15             \<20                             98         664        553        1407
  0507-16             \<20                             155        318        698        759
  Potency (GMTs)      \<20                             135        384        396        997
  Breadth (*n* = 5)   0 (0)                            5 (100%)   5 (100%)   5 (100%)   5 (100%)
  *2006-4-6*                                                                            
  0604-21             \<20                             \<20       \<20       232        603
  0604-22             \<20                             \<20       \<20       258        1541
  0604-23             \<20                             \<20       \<20       328        1165
  0604-24             \<20                             \<20       \<20       89         1254
  0604-25             \<20                             \<20       \<20       99         743
  0604-26             \<20                             \<20       \<20       201        865
  0604-27             \<20                             \<20       \<20       176        711
  0604-28             \<20                             \<20       \<20       58         943
  Potency (GMTs)      \<20                             \<20       \<20       139        810
  Breadth(*n* = 8)    0 (0)                            0 (0)      0 (0)      8 (100%)   8 (100%)
  *2008-3-20*                                                                           
  0803-11             \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       654
  0803-12             \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       764
  0803-13             \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       773
  0803-14             \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       854
  0803-15             \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       494
  0803-16             \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       1125
  Potency (GMTs)      \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       741
  Breadth(*n* = 6)    0 (0)                            0 (0)      0 (0)      0 (0)      6 (100%)
  *2009-12-25*                                                                          
  0912-1              \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       \<20
  0912-2              \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       \<20
  0912-3              \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       \<20
  0912-4              \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       \<20
  0912-5              \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       \<20
  0912-6              \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       \<20
  0912-7              \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       \<20
  Potency (GMTs)      \<20                             \<20       \<20       \<20       \<20
  Breadth(*n* = 7)    0 (0)                            0 (0)      0 (0)      0 (0)      0 (0)

a

The neutralizing potency is measured as ID50 in dilution of the plasmas samples. The plasmas dilution values \>1000 are highlighted in red, 200∼1000 in yellow, and 20∼200 in green.

b

GMT: geometric mean titer.

c

The neutralizing breadth is calculated as the percentage of viruses neutralized with ID50 \> 20.

d

Pseudoviruses were named by the time point + number.

Neutralization Sensitivity of the Pseudoviruses Against the bNAbs Consistent With Variation in Critical Residues
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The neutralization sensitivity of the Env pseudoviruses from different time points was tested against six bNAbs including PGT121, PGT135, 2G12, VRC01, 10E8, and12A21; and the mutations of critical residues in these bNAbs epitopes were analyzed for each Env variant ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Almost all pseudoviruses were found to be resistant to VRC01 and 12A21, suggesting the presence of CD4bs antibodies pressure over the study period, which was consistent with the strong CD4bs antibodies specificity and isolation of a VRC01-class antibody A7 from the subject ([@B30]). Binding interface of VRC01 on gp120 largely located in Loop D, CD4 binding loop and V5/β24; viruses can abrogate VRC01-mediated neutralization by key residue mutations in these regions ([@B59]; [@B33]; [@B36]). In our study, all the Env clones from DRVI01 presented mutations in the contact regions for VRC01, in particular, residues in loop D and the V5/β24 loop displayed continuous mutations ([Supplementary Table 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

Neutralization sensitivity of the Env pseudoviruses against bNAbs and reconstituted A7 lineage antibodies

  Pseudoviruses   IC~50~ (μg/ml)                                                                  
  --------------- ---------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  0507-12         0.54             1.56   0.18   \>50   0.72   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0507-13         0.42             0.34   0.30   \>50   0.65   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0507-14         0.02             2.02   0.17   \>50   0.71   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0507-15         0.61             0.97   0.20   \>50   0.13   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0507-16         0.44             0.21   0.12   0.84   0.09   1.43   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0604-21         0.56             1.81   0.20   \>50   0.15   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0604-22         0.51             2.42   0.25   \>50   0.65   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0604-23         0.27             0.12   0.18   \>50   2.29   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0604-24         0.70             1.19   0.14   \>50   3.67   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0604-25         0.26             0.33   0.14   \>50   0.32   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0604-26         0.17             0.16   0.13   \>50   0.18   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0604-27         4.12             0.12   0.12   \>50   0.81   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0604-28         0.02             0.30   0.41   \>50   0.12   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0803-11         0.12             0.38   0.55   \>50   1.10   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0803-12         0.58             0.24   0.97   \>50   0.11   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0803-13         0.13             0.17   0.34   \>50   0.59   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0803-14         0.17             0.20   0.32   \>50   0.34   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0803-15         0.63             0.35   0.48   \>50   0.61   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0803-16         0.92             0.37   0.18   \>50   0.09   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0912-1          2.44             2.94   0.65   \>50   0.30   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0912-2          1.65             0.37   0.92   \>50   0.07   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0912-3          4.04             0.22   2.44   \>50   0.19   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0912-4          1.37             3.77   0.28   \>50   0.03   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0912-5          0.18             0.21   0.17   \>50   0.19   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0912-6          0.58             1.37   0.40   \>50   0.31   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50
  0912-7          1.49             1.90   0.41   \>50   0.18   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50   \>50

a

The neutralizing potency is measured as IC

50

in μg/ml of the monoclonal antibodies. Values \< 0.2μg/ml are highlighted in red, 0.2∼2μg/ml in yellow, and 2∼20μg/ml in green.

b

The characteristics and neutralization data of A7 lineage reconstituted Abs refer to the study from

Kong et al. (2016)

.

c

Pseudoviruses were named by the time point + number.

It has been reported that single or combined mutations at position 279/281/282 were the common escape pathway of HIV-1 under immune pressure of VRC01-class antibodies ([@B33]; [@B36]). In our study, the 279E mutation was mainly observed at the first three time points, the position gradually shifted to E279K at later time points. Residues A281 was relatively constant at the first two time points, a mutation in position 281 emerged at the third time point, and the position was substituted to D/E/T in all of the isolates at three later time points. In contrast, a K282R mutation presented at the first two time points, the position K282 was relatively constant at the later four time points. Mutations and insertion within the V5/β24 loop were mainly observed in the tip of V5 loop, which had been considered to be unchangeable to neutralization sensitivity of VRC01. For Env clones from DRVI01, more substitutions and insertions in V5 loop were found at the later four time points with a trend of gradually increasing diversification over time. Almost all of Env clones presented a mutation N462T, and combined with N460 produced a PNGS, which may be a potential obstruction to the interaction between VRC01 and Env ([@B19]). Altogether, continuous mutations within loop D and the V5 loop resulted in viruses evasion from VRC01-class antibodies, more changes in loop D and the V5 loop were attended by the emergence of the A7 antibody, suggesting that the diversification in contact residues may be associated with the induction and development of A7 lineage antibodies.

In contrast, we found that almost all pseudoviruses were highly sensitive to PGT121, PGT135, 2G12, and 10E8 (most of IC~50~ \< 0.5 μg/ml), which were consistent with the observed indistinguishable variants in critical residues of these bNAbs at different time points ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

All Env Pseudoviruses Were Resistant to DRVIA7 Lineage Antibodies
-----------------------------------------------------------------

DRVIA7(A7), a VRC01-like antibody, was isolated from the patient's PBMC of 2009 time point. Longitudinal tracing of the B cell repertoires across 2006, 2008, and 2009 showed that the heavy chain of the antibody matured rapidly in 2 years, and the functional precursors of the A7 lineage heavy chain might emerge in 2006 ([@B30]). To search for the functional Env with the binding ability to the early stage A7 lineage, we tested neutralization sensitivity of Env pseudoviruses to five A7 lineage reconstituted antibodies. Our results showed that all of the Env pseudoviruses from DRVI01 were resistant to five A7 reconstituted antibodies ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), which indicated that functional Env clones binding to the A7 lineage may be relatively rare. The results were consistent with the sequence analysis that all of the isolates from DRVI01 contained mutations in critical contact regions of VRC01 ([Supplementary Table 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

In a previous study, a VRC01-like antibody A7 was isolated from an HIV-1-infected individual with potent neutralization activity ([@B30]). Longitudinal analysis of B cell repertoires across 2006, 2008, and 2009 revealed that the A7 heavy chain rapidly matured within 2 years, reached peak in 2008, and declined in 2009 due to stalled light chain maturation. In this study, we isolated 155 full length Env sequences (including 68 functional Envs) from six sequential plasma samples of the patient, using SGA, to explore the characteristics of Env associated with A7 development.

Diversification of Env was associated with the induction and maturation of bNAbs, which provided a wealth of antigenic stimulation for the immune system, and increased the probability of activating B cell precursors of bNAbs ([@B55]; [@B14]; [@B2]). In the present study, although neutralization breadth had already reached a plateau in 2005 ([@B30]), the continuous evolution of NAbs was observed to be attended by an active mutation of the virus through six time points. Gene distance and phylogenetic analysis of gp160 sequences exhibited a trend of continuous evolution. Diversification of Env gradually increased from time point 2005-10, and diversification of Env in time points 2008-3, 2009-5, and 2009-12 was significantly higher than that of the first three time points, which was consistent with emergence of A7 lineage precursors in 2006. The results indicated a continuous active interaction between the virus and the immune system in the patient.

Sequence analysis showed a shorter V1 region, lower PNGS and a lower ratio of NXT:NXS in the first five time points compared with those in time point 2009-12 and the Chinese B_database. V1V2 loop locates in the apex of the functional Env spike, and displays high amino acid variability ([@B58]). HIV-1 may escape from neutralization by means of a conformational mask, glycan shield, and so on ([@B50]). Deletion of V1V2 loop or diminishing the glycan in V1V2 could increase the neutralization sensitivity of autologous plasma and NAbs, indicating that the V1V2 loop plays an important role in the shield of the vulnerability site of the Env spike ([@B11]; [@B41]; [@B5]). The Virus could escape the neutralization of NAbs by increasing the length of the V1V2 loop and number of the glycan in V1V2 ([@B50]; [@B57]). Some studies observed a correlation between shorter V1, lower PNGS and the induction of bNAbs, which could be explained by reducing the shield in inner vulnerability sites of the Env spike ([@B42]; [@B7]; [@B49]). Env V1 mutations were found to be adjacent to contact residues for CD4 and VRC01, insertions in V1 would inhibit the access to the CD4bs in the trimer ([@B34]). A shorter V1 region and lower PNGS retaining at the first five time points from DRVI01 may favor the development of Nabs.

The development of bNAbs was shown to correlate with continuous mutations directly in or adjacent to the NAbs/Env contact region, which allowed sufficient somatic hypermutation of BCR and focuses the B-cell response to the conserved vulnerability sites on Env ([@B46]; [@B29]; [@B34]). Loop D, CD4 binding loop and V5 loop play important roles in VRC01 binding with gp120 ([@B59]; [@B33]; [@B36]). In the study, longitudinally tracking the evolution of DRVI01 *env* genes showed that more mutations presented in loop D and V5 regions over the five time points. All 155 Env clones contained three PNGS in positions 276, 460, and 463, which could obstruct the binding of the germlines of VRC01-class antibodies with the Env spike ([@B33]; [@B19]; [@B54]). Previous longitudinal tracing of the A7 lineage development inferred the birth date of the A7 precursor B cells shortly before time point 2006 ([@B30]), it could be postulated that the Env variants prior to that time point may activate the precursor B cells of A7 lineage, though it could not be isolated by SGA in our study. Additionally, we observed that the diversification and mutations in loop D and the V5 region began to arise from the 2006 time point, variants with different modes alternatively appeared over time. The results indicated that viruses escaping neutralization of VRC01-class antibodies, by means of mutating NAbs contact residues, could drive the breadth of NAbs.

The robust immune responses driving continuous escape mutants facilitated the development of bNAbs ([@B34]; [@B55]; [@B16]; [@B4]). In the present study, neutralization sensitivity of the Env isolates against autologous plasma and a few well-known bNabs was analyzed to observe virus-antibody interactions. The plasma of DVRI01 presented potent and broad neutralization activity ([@B23]; [@B30]). As expected, almost all Env isolates from the patient escaped neutralization by concurrent autologous plasma. The results indicated that the strong autologous neutralizing selection pressure continuously drove the viruses to escape. Neutralization sensitivity of the Env pseudoviruses against a few bNAbs showed that all Env clones were VRC01-resistant, suggesting the presence of strong immune pressure from the VRC01-class antibodies in the patient. In contrast, PGT121, PGT135, 10E8, and 2G12 which target the glycans in the V3 region, MPER, and the glycans in outer gp120, respectively, could potently neutralize all Env clones, which were in line with the conserved critical residues of these bNAbs epitopes over the study period, indicating a lack of immune pressure of the above four bNAbs in the patient.

The functional Env clones binding germline precursors of bNAbs have been considered as potential virus strains initiating the development of bNAbs. In the present study, however, all Env pseudoviruses derived from DRVI01 plasma were proven to be neutralization-resistant toward the five reconstituted A7 lineage antibodies, suggesting that the virus strains associated with the development of the A7 lineage were not dominant. Our previous analysis of the germline gene usage also displayed that IgHV1-2, the germline family of DRVIA7 heavy chain, were significantly lower than IgHV4-34 and IgHV4-39 across the 2006, 2008, and 2009 time points, indicating that DRVIA7 did not constitute a major lineage within the repertoire ([@B30]). Dynamic antibody evolution revealed that A7 lineage precursors emerged in 2006, but all viruses isolated before 2006 were resistant to A7 lineage antibodies, suggesting that immune pressure of VRC01-class antibodies already presented prior to 2006. The results were consistent with an Env sequences analysis which showed many mutations already presented in loop D and V5 at the two 2005 time points. Therefore, the immune pressure of VRC01-class antibodies presented prior to the timeframe studied could result in failure in isolating the Env clones capable of binding A7 lineages.

In summary, we acquired 155 intact *env* sequences from a Chinese chronically HIV-1-infected individual with potent neutralization activity. Both the sequence and neutralization analysis showed that the gradually increasing diversification of the Env sequences was associated with the development of the A7 lineage; the robust neutralization activity of plasmas and the escaped mutants from autologous plasmas were consistent with more mutations in the contact region of Nabs, which suggests a continuous co-evolution of Env and Nabs. Additionally, sequences analysis observed a few characteristics that could facilitate the recognition of CD4bs antibodies, which contained shorter V1, lower PNGS and a ratio of NXT:NXS at the first five time points.

There were several limitations in the study. First, the subject DRVI01 was infected over 10 years, the early samples of infection were unavailable for the study. Second, the precursor of the heavy chain of the A7 lineage was inferred to emerge before 2006, but the unmutated common ancestor (UCA) had not been identified in previous studies. Third, we could not identify the Env variants capable of binding the A7 lineage antibodies.
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